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With the popularity of LCD (Liquid Crystal Display) TV set and the improvement 
in its market share, the shipment of LCD panels rises up. But from 2011, LCD prices 
are going depressed, which leads to sharply fall in the shipment of every LCD 
producer. They have to reduce the costs to ensure enterprise benefit and the behavior 
might result in the dropping quality, thus it will finally influence the enterprise 
credibility and public praise to the disadvantage of sustainable development. However, 
it is definitely essential for a enterprise to continuously improve the quality of 
products to hold the lead and perform a nice corporate image all along. The 
introduction of a new and effective quality improvement and management approach 
will make the best of both worlds. 
Six Sigma (6σ) quality improvement and management approaches widely adopted 
and its basic principle can be summarized as DMAIC. D (Define), make a definition 
of a situation by confirming the customer demand and mastering the range, current, 
target; M (Measure), make a reliable, practicable and effective evaluation about the 
measurement machines, tools and methods to assure enough authenticity of the 
measurement data; A (Analyze), find out all the potential factors that impact the 
quality of products; I (Improve), improve the significant factors that have clear 
improvement directions; C (Control), do effective monitoring to the effective 
improvements in order to preserve the sustainability of the results. 
At this moment, the primacy defects of TV are COF miss alignment, COF bonding 
fail and PCB bonding fail. Use Six Sigma quality management we success to find out 
three significant factors of COF miss alignment. There are different between six 
pre-bond heads, CELL bend and B/U up position. Use it we success to find out two 
significant factors of COF bonding fail. There are foreign material and bonding times. 
Use it we success to find out two significant factors of PCB bonding fail. There are 















factors we success to improve and apply. 
By this approach, possible situations during the production process are analyzed, 
improved and controlled so that the products can be provided for customers on time 
and without any defects. It’s a comprehensive, highly effective quality improvement 
and management approach, which is a ruler in the development and design of 
products and with it products are supposed to reach the highest quality level. 
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